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NEWS, VIEWS AND ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
ABOUT LONG PRESTON

RICHARD RUSHTON
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Greenbank House
Long Preston
Skipton

Plastering, Pointing
Fencing, Walling, Tiling, etc

Tel 07985 187 491

No job too small!

Allan Harker
Bendgate Farm, Long Preston
Fresh farm milk - pasteurised, semisemi-skimmed and skimmed
also fresh cream, eggs and orange juice
Lamb produced on our farm - boxed and ready to freeze (Sept - Feb)

01729 850815
This is the Summary of the position of Age UK North Craven
regarding changes to services caused by Coronavirus.
We are using the Windows of both shops
our website ageuk.org.uk/northcraven
to keep you informed on what we are still doing to support people
locally, linking with local Hubs, shops and services.
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are presently closed but we are still taking calls from our office on
Telephone : 01729 823066
Office times Monday— Friday 9am to 1pm
Age UK North Craven
Cheapside Settle
E: info@ageuknorthcraven.org
T: 01729 823066

Second Time Around
8 High Street, Settle
E: info2@ageuknorthcraven.org
T: 01729 824099
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SETTLE STORIES
We've just released the Yorkshire Festival
of Story (YFOS) 2020 evaluation and I
really wanted to share it with you.
YFOS really exceeded all of our
expectations as we increased our audience
by over 300%, scored an average audience
rating of 4.6/5 stars and built an online
community.
I am so grateful to you for helping us
spread the word about YFOS to your readers.
It really does make such a huge difference - thank you.
You can see a quick summary and the full evaluation at
www.settlestories.org.uk/resource/festival-evaluations-2
Please do share this with any colleagues that might be
interested. We are currently disseminating this to a wide range
of stakeholders and will be shouting about it on social media in
the coming weeks.
I do hope you stay in touch. If you'd like to get updates from
Settle Stories with our news please sign up to our newsletter,
if you're not already on it at
www.settlestories.org.uk/join-our-mailing-list
Charles Tyrer
Executive Director
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CRAVEN RURAL SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD
TEAM SETTLE
Safer Neighbourhood Team covering the Bentham, Ingleton and
Settle area, PS1006 Paul Evans, PCSO 5561 Jayne Grace, PCSO
3572 Helen Stringer, PCSO3737 Gary Grieve, PC 830 Barbara
Parsons & PC 188 Jane Carpenter, who will be keeping you updated
on recent crimes and incidents in Long Preston and the surrounding
area.
We have had 10 reports to police from 14.02.21 to 19.03.21
24.02.21
24.02.21
27.02.21
27.02.21
03.03.21
11.03.21
13.03.21
18.03.21
18.03.21

– Anti Social Behaviour Nuisance
– Anti Social Behaviour Nuisance
– Covid19 – The Green
– Covid19 – The Green
& 15.03.21 – Abandon calls – checked in order – error
– Concern for safety/welfare – in order
– Covid19 – Anley Crag
– Highway disruption – Sheep
– Covid19 – Station Road

Officers are conducting regular Covid19 patrols
in the area & dealing with Breaches
Please report & suspect incidents at the time on 101 or 999 if urgent.
Working to keep North Yorkshire a safe place to live, visit & work
please visit www.northyorkshire.police.uk
Useful site re Crime and policing in England which allows you to
search re incident recorded in your area www.police.uk
You can also report safety issues under speed concerns on www.roadwise.co.uk.
If anyone would like to sign up to Craven Community messaging
then please visit - www.northyorkshirecommunitymessaging.org
Contact Information:
1 Ring 999 in an emergency or to report a crime in progress
2 Ring 101 to report incidents or provide information
3 Ring Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111 to remain anonymous
4 E-mail SNACraven@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
Front cover picture : Weathervane on the roof of Long Preston
Endowed School
Courtesy of Malcolm Walker
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Cynthia and Philip Johnston will be leaving Town Head after 26
years of occupancy , to move into sheltered accommodation in
a Methodist home in Ben Rhydding, sometime in June.
As their apartment in West Yorkshire is somewhat smaller than
their present North Yorkshire home ,they wish to dispose of an
incredible amount of furniture, including beds and bedding,
chairs, desks. freezers, chairs, tables, bookcases,
garden tools, table lamps etc.
For a voluntary, nominal gift
(for the funds of St. Mary's Church)) of only £10 per article,
they would be happy to show to prospective buyers
although-obviously some articles will not be immediately
available (e.g. beds and chairs!!)

Please phone Philip on 01729 840760 to view.

Steve Lambert
Construction
Time-served Building Contractor
All building and plastering work
3 Ribblesdale Estate, Long Preston
Phone/Fax: 01729 840327 Mobile: 07754 100361

FUNERALSERVICES
For a personal and dignified service
With private Chapel of Rest

Unit 2, Kings Mill Lane, Settle
North Yorkshire BD24 9BS

Tel 01729 825444

24 hour service
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Free initial consultation
Pre & Post Retirement Planning
Investments
Inheritance tax planning
Life Insurance
Roger Kuhlmann FPFS
Chartered Financial Planner:
Telephone-015242 41824/30532
rkuhlmann@storrswealthplanning.co.uk

Storrs Wealth Planning
is a trading style of
CharterGroup Financial
Management

CharterGroup Financial
Management is Authorised
and Regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority
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UNIT 2, SOWARTH FIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
SETTLE, N. YORKSHIRE , BD24 9AF
7, DUKE STREET, SETTLE N.YORKSHIRE, BD24 9DU

01729 825122
info@peterallenflooring.co.uk

Specialising in Carpets, (Commercial and Domestic.)

♦
♦

Amtico and Karndean ,Safety flooring and Vinyl's.
♦
♦

Made to measure Blinds.

Beds, Mattresses & Furniture.
♦

Wide selection of Rugs.

♦

Custom made Curtains.

♦

Interiors for the home.

S ETT LE D I Y
at ASHFIELD
Paint - Colour Mixing
Key Cutting - Locks
Timber - Woodcare Products
Gardening Equipment - Plumbing
Power Tools - Electrical - Bulbs
And Much More - Call in and See
Open Mon to Fri 8.30am - 5.30pm Sat 9.00am - 5:30pm
Ashfield Car Park, Settle, BD24 9AA Tel: 01729 823002
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AIREDALE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST
Airedale NHS Foundation Trust would like to make people in the area aware of
an opportunity to become a Governor of the Trust. The Settle & Mid-Craven
post has been vacant for some time, and although the way Governors work at
the moment has to be within the various restrictions and guidelines, they are
still active remotely, and keen to bring on board representation from all areas.
The Trust is accountable to its members via the Council of Governors (CoG)
which includes members of the public elected from the electoral constituencies
in which they reside; elected staff members, plus representatives from
organisations such as local councils and the voluntary sector. The CoG works
closely with the Board of Directors to develop strategy and plans, and
Governors create an important link between the Trust and members of the
public.
At this time of year, we would normally be starting the process for Governor
elections, which take place annually in May. However, due to the current
circumstances, it has been agreed that these will be postponed for one year,
with those Governors standing for re-election having the opportunity to remain
in their current post until the next election takes place.
We do, however, have Public Governor vacancies for “Settle & Mid-Craven”
and also “Rest of England” (ie anyone living outside the specific constituencies
of the Trust). Rather than wait for another year, we would encourage anyone
who may be interested in getting involved to get in touch with us now, as there
would be opportunities for getting involved with the CoG in the interim. One of
our current Governors took a similar opportunity in advance of last year’s
elections and found it a most useful learning experience before they were
elected.
Nominations for Governors are welcome from persons of any age (16 or over),
race, colour, religious belief, ethnic or national origin, sexual orientation,
gender, disability or marital status.
If you are interested in becoming a Governor for Settle & Mid Craven you will
need to reside in the area, and you will also need to be a member of the Trust.
Membership of the Trust is free and application is a very simple process.
Members receive regular information from the Trust. We would encourage
anyone to become a Member even if you do not wish to stand as a Governor
as a way of supporting the Trust!
For further information, please follow the link below; or
email governors@anhst.nhs.uk or telephone: 01535 294540.
For an informal discussion about the role of Governor, please contact our
Lead Governor, Karen Ellison, at karen.ellison@nhs.net to arrange a
telephone chat at a mutually convenient time.

h p://www.airedale-trust.nhs.uk/about-us/council-of-governors-and-founda ontrust/
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our field of
expertise

enquiries@haworths.co.uk
01729 823755

www.haworths.co.uk

Settle Town Hall, Market Place, Settle, BD24 9EJ

Haworths Chartered Accountants is a trading name of Haworths Ltd. Company Registration No. 05062509. Registered
in England and Wales. Registered Office: The Old Tannery, Eastgate, Accrington, Lancashire, BB5 6PW. Haworths
Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Haworths Holdings Ltd. Registered to carry on audit work in the UK and Ireland
and regulated for a range of investment business activities by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and
Wales. A list of directors is available at the registered office.
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LONG PRESTON PLAYGROUP
AND PRE-SCHOOL
Long Preston Playgroup & Preschool
Easter Egg Hunt & raffle 2021
After having to sadly cancel last year's event due to Covid, we are
pleased to say that Long Preston Playgroup & Preschool's annual
Easter fundraiser is back this Easter weekend 2nd to 5th April. Trail
packs can be purchased for £3 ahead of the weekend either by
emailing longprestonplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk or by requesting one
via our Facebook page. The trail will be laid around the village over
the weekend and there will be prizes on offer for winning entries! As
we can't do our usual event at the village hall, it will be a little
different this year with an exciting raffle. Keep an eye out on our
Facebook page for prizes and details of how to buy tickets.

Long Preston Playgroup & Preschool
Bloom and Grow Festival 2021
A celebration of all things green in Long Preston! Open to everyone!
We are encouraging as many people as possible to get involved,
green fingered or not! More details to follow in the next edition and
on our Facebook page, keep your eyes peeled!
Competition entry forms will be available shortly.
Let's celebrate our blooming lovely village!

Looking for new trustees to the
Hartley Educational Foundation
The HEF is looking for new trustees to join the small existing team.
The HEF owns the school buildings and land along with some
other rented properties in the village.
The aim is to support the school, both financially and through
bursaries to ex pupils.
If you would like to know more please contact
Gilly Guy at email clerkhef@icloud.com.
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THE RAMBLINGS OF COLONEL
CURMUDGEONLY-SAGE (RETIRED)
Some clever person, sometime, somewhere, and far brighter than I, once said
something like ‘The more sophisticated life on earth morphs into, the more
complicated existence on that world becomes.’ One thing is for sure, our current
plight in April 2021 of getting the better of the various Covid strains plaguing our
planet, provides ample evidence of the truth of this enlightened thought pattern
becoming a tangible reality. Epidemics, mass vaccinations and worldwide health
scares are not new phenomena and the realists amongst us understand that there
is no doubt we will have to face more and more of these challenges in years to
come ……so, with the best intentions of diverting your attention, relieving the
gloom and lightening your load, even if only for a short time, I make no excuses for
once again delving back into memories of yesteryear and taking another peek into
the past….so why not cast your minds back along life’s bountiful track and relive
with me memories of by-gone days.
School children in the 1950’s and 60’s similarly had a wide range of illnesses and
health scares to face, some very serious but many more of a short term nature,
such as impetigo, ring worm and nits to name a few… Nora the Nit Nurse was a
regular visitor to my own school back then and many parents have experienced
the joys of the nit comb …. often more than once!
Kids in the 50’s were used to the catchy phrase of ‘first up best dressed’,
especially those from larger families where the early risers got the choice of the
clothes available and the sleepy heads were left to mix and match what was left
over, spending the day looking like a dog’s dinner, often wearing miss-matched
colours and clothes that were several sizes too large or too small for them! Still,
good can come out of adversity and the fashion for shorty length tank tops evolved
from these practices as did the cult popularity of elasticated ‘snake belts’ to hold
up trousers that were way too large! Back in these times boys often stayed in short
trousers into their teens. Cuts and bruises on legs from rough play were rarely
covered up, on the contrary they were displayed as badges of honour and bravery
and every gang seemed to have a rough neck who was prepared to go up against
the ‘cock’ of a rival gang to settle scores. Such local rivalries only ceased when an
outside gang tried to move in on someone else’s territory and then alliances would
be formed to ‘repel borders’ for the duration of this manorial challenge!
Dentist visits in this era were dreaded by many, with lots of horror stories made up
and passed on about barbaric practices to remove teeth….did you have gas or
cocaine? was the first question pals would ask as you grimaced through clenched
teeth…..the few you had left! Doctors’ surgeries were another experience to be
swerved if you could avoid it. Back then they were often based in a Doctor’s home
and the small, airless waiting rooms were likely to be packed to capacity as there
were no appointment systems, you just had to wait your turn in amongst the
ill….and if you didn’t have some contagious condition when you went in, you
certainly did a few days later when the waiting room germs had got to work on you!
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I remember with delight the long, hot summers and not so fondly the icy winters. I
especially disliked hailstone showers….boys in short trousers all feared the
hailstones as they would hit you on your bare skinny legs like ball bearings fired
from a pistol, making you jump and dance in an effort to avoid them, which was
nigh on impossible. Many of our playground games were based around weather
related songs, others were about illnesses (like Ring-a -ring -a -roses) and then
there were the invasion games where one team had to dominate another through
tactics or sheer, brute force (like Bulldogs Charge). The girls played lots of clapping
games and song and dance activities, like ‘Queenie, Queenie who’s got the ball’.
Some girls were highly skilled at 2 and 3 ball juggling against a wall and the
skipping games and songs that went with them were art forms in many
playgrounds.
As I write many other memories come flooding back…like the sweets on sale in
little corner shops in the 50’s and 60’s …..Love Hearts, Sherbet Fountains, Red
Lips, Liquorice Allsorts, Spangles, Black Jacks, Fruit Salads, Fry’s chocolate
bars….I’m sure you all have your own favourites....and all full of sugar to rot your
teeth and keep the earlier mentioned Dentist busy!
And what about all the street traders you would come across back in the day, or
those who seized the initiative and came around your street selling or delivering
their wares….The Milk Cart, the Rag and Bone man, the Coal Cart, the Knife and
Scissor sharpeners, Gypsies selling pegs and telling your fortune, Farriers shoeing
horses at the kerb side ….and my personal favourites, the door to door salesmen
who were sharply dressed and came armed with a suitcase full of brushes and
cloths, waxes and polishes, dusters and kitchen gadgets…whilst also always
carrying ‘a once in a lifetime special offer’ on some sort of cure-all liniment,
ointment or the latest ‘elixir of life’ to help you reach a fine old age without losing
your hair or teeth …or both!
I reckon I could write as much again about many more early life experiences and I
am hopeful that many readers will have been motivated to cast their memories back
to their formative years. Some will make you smile and I am sure some will make
you grimace…but life’s like that with its ups and downs and its happy and sad
times, ‘all part of life’s rich pattern’ as they say…whoever they are!
So that’s it for another shift, you in turn will decide whether I have achieved my aim
of distracting you from the ‘here and now’ of current affairs. I hope our short time
together has helped you reflect and re-discover stories and experiences that you
can share in turn with your own children, nieces, nephews, grandchildren and
possibly great grandchildren in months and years to come.
And ….as the lockdown eases (he writes confidently) can I encourage you all to
make the effort to get outside and enjoy a ramble or two around our beautiful
surroundings. Spring has definitely sprung and the flora and fauna of our
magnificent Dale are an absolute joy to behold once more. …. ‘What goes around,
comes around’ they say, whoever they are…and on this point they are not wrong.
P.S. But remember to take a coat and hat with you, ‘ne’er cast a clout’ until April is
out.
Chow for now, The Colonel.
13
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LONG PRESTON PARISH COUNCIL
PARISH of LONG PRESTON
NOTICE IS GIVEN THAT THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
WILL BE HELD BY ZOOM ON THURSDAY 8th APRIL 2021
MEETING COMMENCES AT 8.00pm and the link to join is:
Topic: Long Preston Annual Parish Meeting
Time: Apr 8, 2021 08:00 PM

https://zoom.us/j/99750150092?
pwd=ZWEyUjBwS1laaWxhZnlqWWRwUzc1UT09
Meeting ID: 997 5015 0092

Passcode: 140410

Persons entitled to attend and participate are those who are registered as Local
Government Electors of Long Preston.
AGENDA
1. To receive apologies
2. To note that the 2020 Annual Parish Meeting was cancelledthand to confirm
the Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on Friday 5 April 2019.
3. To receive a report from the Chairman of the Parish Council
4. To receive reports from County and District Councillors, Yorkshire Dales
National Park Authority and the Police
5. To receive reports from local community organisations
6. To receive parishioners’ concerns and comments
Cllr David Staveley
Long Preston Parish Council Chairman
Thursday 18th March 2021

Long Preston Parish Magazine Advertising

Advertising in your local village magazine is great way to boost your business and
inform people about your services.
The charges for advertising in the magazine for 10 issues are:

For further information about advertising in the magazine
please email:-adverts.long.preston.pmag@gmail.com
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MONTHLY GARDEN FEATURE
As the days warm up there is plenty to do in the garden. Each month
brings its own challenges and rewards. One of the best rewards April
brings is the tulip. The bulbs are like treasure buried in the garden at the
end of the year to bring unexpected joy in the early spring! Some jobs
that will lay a good foundation for the summer are well worth getting
down to.
1. Repotting
Plants with cramped roots will definitely benefit from repotting. If it is
not possible to move plants into larger pots they can be split. Leave at
least thirty percent of the root and give fresh compost. If plants such as
camellias are flowering wait until after the flowers have died before
repotting.
2. Daffodils and Tulips
These should be deadheaded after flowering to prevent seeds from
forming. Leave the foliage for about six weeks, until it has turned yellow,
before cutting it off. This allows the nutrients in the foliage to go back
into the bulbs. If there are clumps of daffodils that have not flowered
they can be lifted and divided or replaced with new bulbs in the autumn.
3. Replenish the soil
After a very wet winter the soil nutrients will be washed deep into the
soil making it hard for plant roots to reach them. The organic matter
from the rotting soil will replace some nutrients as the weather warms
up but until then add fertiliser to herbaceous plants, fruit trees and
bulbs. A general purpose fertiliser such as Growmore is good but if
plants show particular failings different feeds may be required. Lack of
nitrogen is indicated by light green or yellow foliage. Iron deficiency
causes young leaves to be yellow and white with green veins but mature
leaves remain normal. Magnesium deficiency causes lower leaves to
yellow from the outside. Roses need extra help after winter pruning to
produce flowers, so use a fertiliser rich in potassium to produce flowers.
Be aware that too much fertiliser can cause salt injury.
Mulching with rotted manure or organic matter helps to improve the soil
and keep weeds down. However do not put the mulch or organic matter
too close to the plants. Leave a radius of about ten centimetres mulch
free around the pants.
4. Fruit Trees
April is a good time to get a head start on preventing disease and pest
control for fruit trees. Weeds often harbour pests so weed round the
base of the tree and remove plant and fruit debris. Apply fertiliser now
before the tree starts producing new growth. Spread the fertiliser in a
band around the tree about two feet from the tree trunk, and water into
the soil. Trim off any dead branches as they can attract rot related
diseases. When choosing a fertiliser for fruit trees choose a low nitrogen
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one as excessive nitrogen promotes rapid growth of branches and leaves
at the expense of blossoms and fruit. Potassium is necessary for apples
and pears to develop into large fruits.
5. The vegetable patch
Prepare beds for planting new vegetables. Remove any old crops and
weeds. Add fertiliser and organic matter. As soon as the soil is dry
enough rake it level to create a fine tilth. This is the time to start sowing
the first vegetable seeds in the ground, broad beans, early carrots,
lettuce, parsley, parsnips, peas, radishes, rocket, turnips and herbs such
as dill and chervil. If frost and winds are a problem cover the sown area
with horticultural fleece or cloches. Sets are a quick and easy way to
raise vegetables such as onions and shallots, they grow rapidly and
should crop from mid to late summer.
Don’t forget Be A Garden Maker is open for all your gardening needs and
offering free home deliveries. Look online to order.
Happy gardening.

Age UK North Craven Oﬃce
are s ll providing the following during this lockdown
from January 2021
A temporary home support service for those without help to provide
weekly shopping and essen als for our clients and vulnerable older
people
• A telephone service to keep in touch with our clients and other
older vulnerable people.
• Our Independence Support service is con nuing on an exclusive
telephone service.
• A telephone Befriending Service

•

Age UK North Craven
Cheapside, Settle
BD23 4PQ
Tel: 01729 823066
E: info@ageuknorthcraven.org
W: ageuk.org/northcraven

Please phone
01729 823066
for further details
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LONG PRESTON METHODIST CHURCH
Long Preston Methodist Church
April Services 2021
Worship has resumed, at the usual time of 10.30am
Please don’t forget to wear your face mask during the Services.
Everyone is most welcome!!
Preachers:2nd April :- Good Friday Reflection - 2pm Rev Dr Tracey Darling
4th April :- Easter Sunday - 11am Rev Dr Tracey Darling (Sacrament)
11th April :- Mr Richard Waller
18th April :- Mr Bill Murfitt
25thApril :- Live Stream Rev Andrew Webb & Eileen Hope
2nd May :- Mrs Eileen Rawson
On Friday 2nd April we will have our annual Good Friday Reflection & Walk and
this is a joint Service with St Mary’s Church beginning at 2pm. Preacher Rev
Dr Tracey Darling. Folllowed by walking with the Cross to the Maypole Green
and then hot cross buns etc... in the Methodist Chapel car park/garden.
Easter Sunday 4th April at 11am Preacher Rev Dr Tracey Darling. (Sacrament)
Followed by Easter Egg Hunt. All are welcome!
Please check with notice board for latest information.
In the meantime if you require any help or support in any matter, someone to
chat to or help in anyway please do not hesitate to contact me.
Revd Dr Tracey Darling on 01756 752607 or tracey.darling@methodist.org.uk

New Holiday Activities in Long Preston Methodist Church

If you go to Primary School then this is for you!!
Come and try a variety of free outdoor activities during the Easter Holidays.
Tuesday March 30th & April 6th 10am – 12pm
Ring Annette on 840096 to book your places. All Adults hold current DBS’s.
Places are limited to 12 per session.
(subject to covid restrictions being lifted)
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Long Preston Village Annual Good Friday
Carrying of the Cross to The Maypole Green
Friday 2nd April 2021 2pm – Methodist Chapel
Short 30mins - Reflection of Jesus’ Life
Preacher :- Rev Dr Tracey Darling
Followed by walk to the Maypole Green,
villagers, friends, families, friendly dogs and their owners
are most welcome to join us too!
Please meet in the Chapel car park at 2.40pm
All subject to current Covid restrictions (masks & 2m distances)
then Hot Cross Buns/ Chocolate Crispies will be given out
There will be bookmarks and daffodils for the adults and small
Easter eggs for the children.
Please feel free to take one when you are passing the Cross
during Easter Week.
Easter Sunday Methodist Chapel Service
Sunday 4th April 2021
11am – 11.45am
Preacher :- Rev Dr Tracey Darling
Followed by an Easter Egg Hunt
All are welcome!

All subject to current restrictions being lifted.
Please check with notice boards for latest information
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HERITAGE GROUP ARCHIVE
George Robert Carr and a little of his Family History
The information published last month
about Dorothy May Wilson is only a
tiny part of the account in George
Carr’s oral history recalling his
grandparents, village life in Long
Preston from the early 1900’s and
memories of his own past as a lifelong
village resident. The following is only a
very small part of George’s story; the
whole of it can be heard in the archives
section of the Long Preston Village Info
website.
George is the son of Catherine née Wilson and Arthur Carr. He was born
on the 28th October 1924 in Anvil House, the home of his maternal
grandparents George Wilson, the blacksmith, and his grandmother Wilson
who set up her Milliner’s shop in Anvil House. George refers only to
‘grandmother Wilson’, so her first name remains a mystery to me.
Anvil house pictured right is
decorated with bunting and a Union
Jack each side of the gate to
celebrate the Silver Jubilee of King
George V and Queen Mary in May
1935, or the Coronation of George VI
in 1937. Blacksmith George Wilson
headed the 1935 Jubilee Parade.

Left is an undated photo but
likely to be celebrations for
the 1935 Silver Jubilee of
George V or 1937 Coronation
of George V1
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The Wilson’s were a musical family.
George Wilson, (pictured left) who
played double bass, started a band.
His wife played the piano, daughter
Dorothy the violin and Catherine with
her brother Harry played wind
instruments. They performed in local
villages and played at Dance Bands,
though the end of the family band
came when WW1 began.
George Wilson also had a blacksmiths shops in Hellifield and Settle. He did
a lot of iron work, including making all the iron railings for Hellifield Auction
Mart which stood where there is now a parking area and housing estate
near the pelican crossing.
George’s paternal grandfather, John Carr, was a builder like his father
before him. John Carr worked in
villages all around Long Preston,
including Malham, and was also a
monumental mason. He built
Hellifield Church and Lochinvar in
Long Preston. In 1925 John Carr
built a house in Church Street
which his son Arthur moved into
with Catherine and baby George
who was then just 9 months old.
John and Arthur went on to build
the remainder of the 6 houses on
the left of Church Street. George
lived in that same house for the
rest of his life.
The photo on the right is of Lochinvar around 1925.
Starting at Long Preston School at the age of 4, George passed the
entrance exam and was awarded one of only two scholarships to attend
Ermysteds Grammar School in Skipton. At 15, while still at school, he
became a messenger boy for the ARP (air raid precautions) at the start of
WW2. On leaving school in 1941 at the age of 17, he joined the Midland
Bank where he worked for 3 years before signing up for war service and
joining the RAF in 1944. He trained to be an air gunner, but the war in
Europe ended before his training was complete, so he was sent to India for
a year, travelling by boat to Bombay and on to his base in Calcutta by
train. He worked on pay accounts, a role which fitted with his background
in banking. During that year he was sent to work in Darjeeling for three or
four weeks at a stretch on several occasions. From there he was able to
enjoy the views of Kanchenjunga and the Himalayas. On his return from
India, he resumed his career in banking.
Continued on page 22
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Continued from page 21

George Carr recalls many aspects of life in Long Preston – the gas lighting
which was all there was in 1925; the arrival of electricity in the early
1930’s; the travelling circus arriving in the village with elephants and
displays of bare back riding on the village green; the variety of shops
providing for most of the villagers’ needs; the auction mart and the sheep
and cows being moved to the cattle dock at the railway station to be
transported by train, with opportunist sheep or cows invading gardens if
people had left their gates open. There was a garage by the Maypole Hotel
which would charge batteries for people with wireless radios. The cinema
was in the Victoria Hall in Settle. Films were introduced in 1919, but it
became a full time cinema in 1925.He remembers his grandad Wilson
travelling to Settle on the very first Pennine Bus, Ray Garnett’s talk in the
Village Institute introducing TV in the 1950’s – Dr Clegg was the first in the
village to have TV.
George’s memories are too numerous to include them all, but those of us
who remember George will not be able to think of him without his black
Labrador from whom he was inseparable.
Go to: https://longpreston.info, select ‘HERITAGE’ then Archives to
view photographs and listen to oral histories.

Long Preston Heritage Group
Dated 7th of March 1863
APPROACHING MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.
LONG PRESTON. – All the schools in the townships of Long Preston and
Wigglesworth will meet on Tuesday in front of the Mechanics’ Institute, at ten a.m.,
and form a procession through the village, headed by a brass band. The children
are to have tea at twelve o’clock, and after the children the whole of the adult
population will partake of a similar repast. From three to six p.m. prizes will be
awarded for various kinds of athletic sports.
These will be followed at seven o’clock by a display of fireworks, and at nine
o’clock by a ball.

Parish Magazine Contacts
Deadline for copy for the May 2021 publication is 16th April 2021
Editorial to Jacquie Morley
e-mail: editorial.long.preston.pmag@gmail.com
Adverts to Jacquie Morley
e-mail: adverts.long.preston.pmag@gmail.com
Layout by Jacquie Morley
Printed by Sharon Press, 168 Crook St, Bolton, BL3 6AS
Tel: 01204 398776 e-mail: sharonpress@googlemail.com
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Looking for a reliable and trustworthy Childminder with 25 years of childcare
experience? You just found one…..

***OFSTED Registered Childminder***
DBS Checked. Paediatric First Aid Trained. Basic Food Hygiene Certified.
What Can CLMC Offer My Child?
• A spacious playroom, resourced according to your child’s age/developmental stage,
interests & needs. We limit the use of plastic toys, in favour of a more natural setting.
Regular nature walks & outdoor activities within our beautiful village
Frequent local trips/outings using public transport
Adult led structured activities with a learning intention in preparation for school
Nutritious Home Cooked Snacks & Lunches. Dietary requirements catered for.
A lot of love in a nurturing ‘home from home’ family environment

•
•
•
•
•
What Can CLMC Offer Parents?

• Peace of mind that your child is being nurtured and loved in a safe, happy and
encouraging environment.
• High quality reliable/flexible childcare and education.
Get to know the Childminder & feel confident that I am the right person to care
for your child with free settling in sessions
What our parents have to say about Cheeky Little Monkeys Childminding.

“A brilliant Childminder” “Highly recommended childcare”
“I couldn’t ask for better childcare”
"If you are looking for someone outstanding to look after your
children then this is the person"
For more information please view our
Facebook Page cheekylittlemonkeyschildminding
or contact Katherine 07921990664.
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DISTRICT COUNCILLOR CHRIS MOORBY
Flashes
We have had another meeting of the Flashes Working Group and it
was considered that we will have to wait and see what the outcome
is when the planning application for 99 lodges finally goes before the
Planning Committee.
I must admit that I am not very happy, probably along with the rest
of you, about the way the developer has just left the site and the
damage that has been, and still is, being done to the wildlife of the
area.
As you may be aware there are consultations going ahead to see if
the opening up of the railway from Hellifield to Clitheroe, is viable.
This may affect the situation at the Flashes.
A682
I have recently been interviewed, along with other people, about the
A682 being the most dangerous road in England. The article can be
found at.
examinerlive.co.uk/news/local-news/yorkshires-most-dangerousroads-lives-19897980
I have noticed on the comments regarding this article that it is the
drivers and not the roads fault. I agree, but these same drivers drive
on other roads and there is not the same amount of accidents as on
this road, therefore the alignment, signage etc. must have
something to do with it.
There was a serious accident near the Hellifield Water Treatment
Works just before Christmas which left a lady very badly injured.
I have tried constantly to get North Yorkshire County Council to put
safety measures in place but to no avail.
In June 2018 NYCC announced that they had secured more than
£11.5m for road safety improvements from the Government's Safer
Roads Fund, with the sum of £615,000 being allocated for the A682
from Barrowford to the A65 at Long Preston.
I can't see that NYCC have done much in the way of making this
road safer to the Lancashire/Yorkshire border. On the Lancashire
section a 50 mph speed limit was put on and average speed cameras
have been installed going over cold weather. These actions have
really cut down on accidents. Why can't NYCC do something similar?
Rates
We will all be getting notification of the rates that we will have to pay
over the next twelve months. CDC have put theirs up by £5.00
which, by my reckoning is just under 10p per week.
The majority of the increase in the rates comes from NYCC.
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Greener Craven
I thought that people might be interested in the way that CDC are
moving with all the aspects of trying to save the planet, therefore I
have inserted the report from our lead member for Greener Craven.
Green Matters
Addressing the Council’s emission targets:
Q Our Assets team has been successful in bidding for funding from
the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) for the
‘Decarbonising Skipton’ project. Subject to contract, this project will
now go ahead. The developments funded by this project will include
online energy monitoring, insulation, over 1800m2 of solar panels
across CDC buildings, large ground source heat pumps, heat
recovery and public displays of carbon emissions in our buildings. We
are also partnering with Yorkshire Housing to reduce carbon
emissions and fuel bills in 28 properties in the Greatwood and Horse
Close Estate. A fairly conservative estimate is that this project alone
will result in our achieving a cut of 30% of our energy use in
buildings from 2024, compared to our 2019 baseline. Combined with
our expected savings in fuel from the fleet vehicle replacement
programme this should ensure that we stay on track to meet our
2030 ambition for our own emissions, for at least the next two years.
Q The Waste Management team has included 3 smaller compaction
Refuse Collection Vehicles with electric components in their vehicle
replacement programme, with budget allocated, for delivery between
late 2021 and early 2022.
As well as being more fuel efficient themselves, these new vehicles
will allow a further reconfiguration of routes to allow a substantial
fuel saving overall.
The move to flexible working required by the pandemic meant that
all staff were issued with energy efficient laptops. The energy saving
for an energy efficient laptop in comparison with a standard desktop
PC is, on average, roughly 50%. This change in technology for 40
members of staff has resulted in a carbon saving of roughly 2 tonnes
of CO2 equivalent GHG emissions per year.
Actions to improve emissions across the District:
Q The Planning Policy team, in partnership with North Yorkshire
County Council, has launched a consultation on the plan for the
Transforming Cities Fund project to improve the Skipton Station area
which includes substantial active travel improvements, EV charging
points in the station car park, better bus access to the station and a
net gain in tree cover.
Continued on page 26
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Continued from page 25

Q The installation of further Electric Vehicle charging points in CDC
car parks has been agreed with our contracted supplier, Osprey.
The first installation will be in Ashfield car park, Settle, with further
installations in Coach Street, Skipton and three further village
locations which are yet to be confirmed. Together with the
installations by the Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority and by
some private sector partners (particularly Bolton Abbey Estate) this
should result in at least 2 fast or rapid public charging sockets being
available in almost every town and larger village in the District by
mid-2022.
Action by partners across the District Substantial tree planting
is being planned (and in some cases already progressing)
across the District.
The Broughton Hall estate intend to plant well over 100,000
trees this calendar year with a very ambitious, which has yet
to be finalised, target beyond that. The Yorkshire Dales
Millennium Trust have recently won £250,000 of funding to
plant 26 hectares of woodland and 1km of hedgerows with a
particular focus on trialling plastic-free planting methods and
the Bolton Abbey estate are also in the early stages of
planning a very large tree planting programme.
Q The Environment Agency is about to start a programme of activity
to work with landowners to improve Natural Flood Management
measures in the Aire catchment.
They will be working with the White Rose Forest to directly engage
landowners in discussing possibilities and requirements. Broughton
Hall Estate have engaged early with this programme and have
already planned some measures. This engagement activity will begin
in late March.
Q Arla are considering the Settle Creamery for the next round of
their ‘Carbon Neutral Sites’ programme. If they do choose this site
this would include installing emissions reduction and renewables
technology at the site (e.g. anaerobic digestion for their waste
product). They are also making support available to partner farms in
the cooperative who would like to investigate options for carbon
reduction measures.
Q Skipton Building Society have installed 4 fast EV charging points
for staff at their HQ, and replaced 2 of their 7 pool cars with Electric
Vehicles.
Q A new group called ‘Carbon Neutral Churches in Craven’ have
submitted a bid to the Rural Community Energy Fund for a
preliminary study with the intent to install renewable energy
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generation (mainly solar) for 5 churches in the District.
Q Skipton Town Council have re-established their Climate
Emergency working group.
Q Cononley Parish Council have declared a Climate Emergency and
committed to writing an action plan (joining Ingleton and Clapham
in the list of Parishes to declare this year).
Waste Management Matters
Engine Shed Lane Redevelopment - Temporary Depot
Q Waste Management Staff moved into the temporary depot at
Airedale Business Centre, Skipton on Friday 5 February 2021.
Q The move was carried out by staff themselves and went very
smoothly.
Q The service is running well from the new location, and is a
significant improvement in working conditions for staff.
Recycling
Q The provisional figure for Q3 is 40.98% (379.29kg per
household). This is a cumulative figure up to December 2020.
Q Garden Waste collections started again week commencing 24th
February.
Environmental Health:
Caravan Sites
Q Environmental Health, Legal and Planning are reviewing the
model Caravan Site Licensing Conditions, in order to update and
simplify them. Proposed changes will be referred to Licensing
Committee in April 2021. Members will be advised shortly
and will be given an opportunity to comment.
Cleaner Neighbourhood Team
The team have reported:
Q 16 cases of fly-tipping in January 2020 (7 in November and 8 in
December 2019)
Q 14 dog fouling reports or requests for dog fouling signs.
Q A further 5 reports of abandoned vehicles.
Covid-19
Q We will begin testing staff week beginning 1st March, using the
rapid testing (lateral flow device).
Q Staff being tested are Environmental Health, Waste and
Bereavement Services.
I think that will do for now.
Chris Moorby
Cllr.CMoorby@cravendc.gov.uk
07764 692584
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NORTH CRAVEN FLOWER CLUB
At last, we are seeing signs of Spring and
having flowers in the house can raise spirits in
these difficult times. One flower that has been
available for some time is the tulip. However, it
is associated with spring as this is when it
begins to flower in our gardens in this country
but there is quite a history behind this colourful
flower.
The tulip first originated in central Asia,
predominately Iran (previously known as
Persia). Flemish botanist, Carolus Clusius ,
introduced the tulip to the Netherlands
when he planted his own collection in the
garden of the University of Leiden, which
first flowered in the spring of 1594. In
Holland between 1634 – 1637, tulip mania
took hold, making fortunes for many only for
them to lose all their money when the
market crashed, making the value of a tulip
bulb the same as its humble cousin, the
onion!

If you are a visitor to many of the
historical houses in this country, you
may have seen a specially designed
pot to display these expensive
flowers.
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Although very pretty in a vase that supports their stems, they do have
a couple of tricks that sometimes makes them tricky to use in a more
formal arrangement. Firstly, the stems continue to lengthen after they
have been cut and secondly, they are phototropic which means an
organism in the plant makes them move towards to the light. In a
formal arrangement this means that they never stay quite in the
same position as to where you placed them! Although you can wire
them by inserting one end of thin florist wire through the stem under
the flower head and then wind the rest of the wire down the stem.
In the Victorian era, the tulip was considered a symbol for charity.
Different colours also had specific meanings: red represented true
love; pink conveyed less intense affection and love; yellow implied
unrequited or spurned love; white meant ‘I’m sorry’; whilst purple
symbolised royalty.
The largest tulip festival takes place in Ottawa, Canada each May
and National Tulip Day occurs in January in the Netherlands. In the
centre of Amsterdam, Dam Square, is covered with 200,000 tulips.
The vase life of a tulip ranges from 5 -12 days. You will get the
longest life by cutting the stems before placing them in the vase/
arrangement and using flower food.
They come in a multitude of colours from white, pink, red, purple and
orange but as yet, they have not cultivated a true blue. If growing
your own, plant bulbs in the late autumn. Monty Don suggested on
Gardener’s World, as late as November to prevent the bulb disease
‘tulip fire’ which produces brown spots, twisted, withered and
distorted leaves. They can flower March to May and they prefer to be
planted in full sun in a well, drained soil. Deadhead after flowering to
prevent seed formation and wait until foliage turns yellow before
cutting them down. It’s suggested that the bulbs are lifted each year
and dried before re-planting in the autumn. This probably prolongs
their flowering life. This is not something I have done but I know that
in large gardens that have specialised displays open to the public,
they will plant new bulbs each year.
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Churchgoers LOOK AWAY NOW! This is unapologetically for those
outside the church: the irreligious and the self-respecting agnostic!
If you've managed to get out and about lately you might have seen
this logo on banners outside places of worship throughout Skipton
and the Dales.
It's an invitation to do just what it says; try praying! It's aimed at
anyone who is going through any sort of physical, emotional or
mental crisis or anxiety. We've all got worries, this is true at any
time, but especially just now with this awful Coronavirus; yes, I
know the end is in sight, cases are falling, deaths are reducing, folk
are being vaccinated, there is light at the end of the tunnel. But it's
been a long dark tunnel for many, and might take some crawling out
of. Many of you reading this, struggling with doubts, fears, debt,
anxieties, bereavement, could really do with some help!
So this is a gentle, non-threatening suggestion; try praying! You
might as well, you've nothing to lose, and it might just turn out to be
the source of help that you need right now.
No-one is trying to persuade you to come to church, though of
course you would be made very welcome if you did! But this is aimed
at non-church goers; you could try this and remain completely
anonymous. Of course, you might not be sure how to go about it;
never fear, help is at hand! In the covered area next to the Post
Office you will find a perspex box with #trypraying booklets in. This
booklet will give you a simple 7 day guide to praying, and the idea is
that you use it for a week, then pass it on to someone else you feel
might benefit from it; Use it then lose it! (Because of Covid
measures, please don't just put it back in the box!)
There is absolutely no pressure to take this any further, but if you
would like to discuss it with anybody, or get some support, here's
the email address, which is also on the back of the booklet, which
will connect you to somebody who can answer your questions.
trypraying.hlp@gmail.com
Go on, give it a go! #trypraying!
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ST MARY’S CHURCH
Hopefully by the time you read this we will have managed to have
a service in church for the first time in ages! So with gratitude
and optimism, here are the details of our services for April. Covid
measures will still be in place, sanitising, maintaining social
distance etc, and sorry, still no coffee after the service and still no
singing, unless we are advised differently in the meantime!
Canon Graham Bettridge
April 4th Holy Communion
(Easter Sunday)
th
11
Morning Worship
Philip Johnston
18th
Morning Worship
Canon Ian Greenhalgh
25th
Informal Worship
Janet Wood
(followed by the APCM, postponed from last month, all welcome)
May 2nd Holy Communion Canon Graham Bettridge
If anything changes there will be a notice on the church
noticeboard. As ever, you are welcome to contact either of the
wardens, Andrew 840154 or Janet 840709

Have you taken a photograph of the village you think would
look good on the front cover of this magazine?
Or do you have an ar cle, favourite seasonal recipe, kni(ng or
sewing ideas, poem or anything you think our readers will enjoy,
If so, please email your photo/ar cle to
editorial.long.preston.pmag@gmail.com
Copydate for May 2021 issue is April 16th 2021
Many thanks to our regular contributors who kindly send in
their photos/ar cles every month.
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Plumbing & Heating Installations, Servicing & Maintenance
Electrical Installation and Testing
Security, Access Control and CCTV
WiFi Installation
Renewable Energy Installations

Wireless and Fibre Optic Networks
CCTV and Access Control
Automated Gates and Barriers
Security and Fire alarms
SSAIB and UKAS Approved
Insurance and Police Response Approved
Kirksteads, Westhouse, Ingleton, North Yorkshire, LA6 3NJ
info@howsonsltd.co.uk
www.howsonsltd.co.uk
015242 41422
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LOVE YOUR FIRE
KILNDRIEDHARDWOODLOGS
KINDLING | LOGSTORES
Tel: 01756 748342
Mobile: 07977 011215 or 07801 595333

Email: hello@anchorlogs.co.uk
Web: www.anchorlogs.co.uk (order and pay online)

Dave Eastwood
Garden Maintenance
Est. 2004
Lawns cut, hedges trimmed, weeding, pressure washing
and much more!!

Elton House, 2 Pendle View, Long Preston, Skipton, BD23 4PS
Tel: 01729 840333 Mobile: 07778 546257
Email: dave.eastwood1@b nternet.com

Sidings Ind Est, Settle 01729 823423
harrisonandcross@gmail.com
www.harrisonandcross.co.uk
Electrical Contractors - full & part rewiring, electrical checking on existing installations,
small appliance testing.
Electrical Appliance Showroom - all types of household appliance from freezers to
cookers and microwaves from washing machines to tumble dryers, dishwashers, vacuum
cleaners, kettles, toasters etc. You need it - we supply it!
Lighting Showroom - All the latest lighting technologies, Free design service with
installation.
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SETTLE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
HOME LIBRARY SERVICE
Can’t come to the library? - We’ll come to you.
We are still delivering during the Covid-19 outbreak
Volunteers in the Home Library Service would like to increase use of the system
within our community.
We hope that our service, which in normal times gives our customers so much
pleasure, will provide a much needed boost and sense of well being during these
difficult times.
So, if you, or anyone you know—relative, friend or neighbour—would like help in
getting books, audio books or DVDs, please get in touch via the contact information
given below.
The service is for people of any age who, perhaps because of ill health or a disability
find it difficult to get to the library or to carry books.
Our book deliverers, as you might expect, are a friendly sympathetic bunch and their
visits are welcomed by our customers.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Kath Cochrane: 01729 825683
Margaret Gray: 01729 822465

kjcochrane70@gmail.com
ianandmargaretgray@hotmail.com

VILLAGE HALL DIARY
All regular classes, meetings and events are suspended until
further notice due to the coronavirus outbreak.
Please be reassured we will resume all our normal activities as
soon as we are allowed.

LONG PRESTON VILLAGE HALL 200 CLUB
Due to the continuing corona virus situation we are
suspending our 200 Club draw until at least April 2021
Hopefully by then it will be safe for everyone
to re-join and take part.
Many thanks, Kind regards Jackie 840530
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WHERE 2 WALK
Ingleborough from Clapham. 8 miles.
The best and most interesting walk up this fine mountain. Passing the famous sites
on the way up the return is via some lovely limestone pavements.
1. Start at the car park in Clapham and walk alongside the river to the entrance of
the walk to Ingleborough Cave. A nominal fee is payable on the 1 mile walk
through the interesting woods of Clapdale.
2. Leave the woods and soon the path
arrives at Ingleborough Cave.
Continue along the path to a sharp
left hand bend and in to the steep
stone sided Trow Gill. Formed when
the glaciers retreated the waters
passing through the rock must have
been spectacular.
3. Keeping the wall to yourleft cross the
stile after 300 metres leading on to
open fellside. It is worth the small
detour on your right to view the
depths of Gaping Gill but don’t get
too close. Continue to climb the
increasingly steep hillside till arriving
at the large cairn of Little
Ingleborough.
4. A half mile wide grassy ridge leads
directly north to the large flat plateau
of Ingleborough summit. The high
point is 200 metres to the west of the plateau at a large X shelter and trig point.
5. Return to the north rim of the plateau and follow it to a large standing stone
marking the exit. Follow this initially rough and steep path for 2 miles on the 3
Peaks route towards Horton.
6. After passing a sheep shelter and a second small gate leave the main 3 Peaks
path and take the faint path to your right, alongside a wall. The next mile is an
absolute delight, possibly the best mile in the Dales as the short grass passes
through some amazing limestone pavements.
7. Turn right on meeting a main track and follow this through some pleasant open
countryside before joining Long Lane, close to Ingleborough Cave. Follow the
lane back to Clapham.
Jonathan runs Where2walk, a walking company based in Long Preston
(google the website). He also runs Navigation Courses from the village, you
can hire him as a guide for the day and or book a self-guided holiday.
He has written 2 books, the ‘Yorkshire 3 Peaks’ and the ‘Dales 30’,
available direct or from the Post office.
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ALAN METCALF
Qualified Builder
1 Low Croft, Back Lane, Long Preston, Skipton
Tel: 01729 840096
Mobile: 07967 129230
e-mail: Ametcalf911@msn.com

Beck’s
Main Road, Hellifield
Skipton, N. Yorks, BD23 4HE
Forest, Estate and Garden Machinery
Sales, Service, Repair and Hire
tel: 01729 850 770

Safety wear, chains
to order, strimmer
lines, oils, bio fuels ,
hand tools and consumables

All major brands sold and repaired
DISCLAIMER: the Editor offers information about groups and business in good faith, but
does not endorse or guarantee the credentials of individuals, groups or businesses featured.
SUBSCRIPTIONS: if you'd like to have the magazine delivered by post and keep in touch
with the village, why not subscribe ( or subscribe for a friend) by sending £10.00 to cover p&p
for 10 issues to Mr Tim Palmer, Daleside, Chapel Walk, Long Preston, Skipton,
North Yorkshire BD23 4PE
Please include full name and postal details.
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VILLAGE DIRECTORY
ORGANISATION

CONTACT DETAILS

Age UK

823066

Badminton School Hall

Louise Vardey 840171

Churchyard Mowers

Tim Palmer 840331

OTHER INFORMATION
Luncheon Club Richard Daniels - 015242 51691
Tuesdays 7:30pm (over 16s)
10 til 12 every Saturday
Spring, Summer and Autumn

County Councillor
District Councillor

Chris Moorby 07764692584

Doctor’s Surgery Settle

822611

Long Preston Parish Council
Long Preston Craven HeraldCorrespondent
Long Preston Heritage Group
Long Preston Water Trust

Cllr.CMoorby@cravendc.gov.uk

www.townheadsurgery.nhs.uk
www.longprestonpc.org.uk
Chairman:
clerk@longprestonpc.org.uk
Please leave a message
Tracey Lambert
Please submit your copy or week's news by
traceylambert@btconnect.com Friday 6pm for printing the following week.
Gillian Jones 840505
All leaks & maintenance
John Middleton 07802463857

secretary@longprestonheritage.org.uk
technician@longprestonwatertrust.org.uk

Over Seventies Group

www.longprestonwatertrust.org.uk
All other queries to clerk@
longprestonwatertrust.org.uk
Richard Daniels - 015242 51691 Please advise Ruth if you are unable to
or Ruth O'Brien 823813
attend
m.scholes1@hotmail.com
Michelle Scholes 07760472194
New committee members welcome
Janet Benzie 840770
benziej@pobroadband.co.uk

Playgroup

Louise Try

Playing Fields Committee

Andy Gillies 07973418492

Primary School

Head Teacher:
Trudi Ward 840377

Village Hall Bookings

Stewart Robertshaw 840554

Village Website

Karen Boothman

Luncheon Club
May Day Committee

Monday-Friday during term time

longprestonplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk

Women’s Institute

Joan Townson 841144

St Mary’s Church

Priest in Charge

Meet Quarterly New Members welcome
hello@theplayingfield.uk

webadmin@longprestonheritage.org.uk
2nd Weds Village Hall 7:30pm
New members always welcome.
Vacant

Sunday Services

Licensed Lay Minister

Philip Johnston 840760

11:00am

Church Warden

Andrew Slinn 840154 Janet Wood 840709

PCC Secretary
Treasurer

Jim Woodward-Nutt 851808
John Cressey 840654

Gift Aid Sec.

Helen Cressey 840654

Methodist Church

Minister

Rev.’d Dr Tracey Darling 01756 752607

Sunday Services
11:00am

Church Council Secretary
Stewards

Mary Thwaite 840230
Denise Lye 840276
Annette Metcalf 840096
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A. E. KAYLEY
Tearoom serving traditional
homemade food
Garden Centre
Reclamation Centre

PLUMBING, HEATING
& TILING

GARDEN CENTRE NOW OPEN
TEAROOM NOW OPEN
Wed – Sun 10-3pm Look at our
website for more details
Wigglesworth, BD23 4SN
01729 840848
www.BeAGardenMaker.co.uk Find
Us on the Settle to Sawley Rd

Keith Ward trading as

E J Ward
All types of new and repair work undertaken
Plaster work pebble dashing rendering
and roof work,
22 Park Ave Hellifield BD23 4EZ
Tel:01729 850808/07790416535
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LONG PRESTON POST OFFICE & STORE
WINES, BEERS & SPIRITS
NATIONAL LOTTERY
FRESH & FROZEN MEATS
FRUIT & VEG FRESH BREAD
DAILY PAPERS AND MAGAZINES
OPEN MON TO Sun 88-00AM. TO 55-00PM.
ALL BANK HOLIDAYS 88-00AM. TO 55-00PM.
MON TO SAT CLOSED FOR LUNCH 1.30PM TO 2.00PM
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY, BOXING DAY & NEW YEAR’S DAY

Tel: 01729 840335

6 Cask Ales Wines
Malt Whisky
Selection of Gins

Weekday Light
Lunches!!

Open all day !!
A la carte Menu!!
Specials Menu!!
Traditional Family
Sunday Lunch !!

Functions, Conferences
& Celebrations
01729 840217

